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OF JARDINE S DISAFFECTION SENT TO PRISON FORJARDINE CHARGED WITH
LOOKING FOR GRAFT BL1,1 LiüM.JLl IJ.'.

&'-J& arpom W«toe^y>„ Btitir.)■
; $n fi6e eofirse of â of the BstyrimaB District Liberal

Association,
r;r: ;

■ _ ***nm Lfbenü
Md before John Jaedfee's electors ths real reason for their representative’s withdrawal from 
the Liberal party, and for his dastardly assault upon the Minister of Mines in the Victoria

ggte Association last Edward Myiius Committed on Three Charges and 
Sentenced to One Year’s Imprisonment— 

Letter from His Majesty Read.

1 Liberal Leader, 
John Olivier, at Esqtitittalt Last Evening 

-fReady With His Proofs

Red-Hot
office of the Federal Public Works Department last autumn. Mr. OHver, dkenssing the matter, 
said: -

What is at the bottom of this assault? I tell yon to-night of what I know, of the things of 
which ! hold the eridea«- ^he reason for this assault on WiBiam Tenfclematt was that at that 
very time and that very place William Templemaa was stop|nng the graft of John Jardiné (loud 
cheers and one* “that is.true”). I teH you,.my friends, that in what I «ay to-night I am not 
‘ - - - W Ooor cff gprtttemnt, where a man is free from being taken

mk, I stand lipO ^night with the honorable position I hold as

my life to hack it, Byou that thlcaase of tipt assauH was that William Templeman
was taking steeps at titat to to put an «* to the g*lfagof John Jardine.

John Jardine, when he was riected in 1967, claiméi thafc he lost work on account of Ms position as a Liberid^Si^ve. He appealed to the Public Work* tieïtoÉrat and 

given work at the Quarantine rta&bn. He>as authorised to db work to -a^sSais «toi He 
went baand da wo^ ^ ^ W ^m^to speakhig^ courarvativriy—to thé extent of sev
eral Wousand datoWtow of the cost of thowork he was aptiioriaed to do (“that is 
righF’). He received that inohey without the knowledge of the minister, without the know
ledge Of the government,, iahd WiB&ra Teteplemsn, haying leereed of that, went to the official 
who paid that totmey aad wanted to know what auto^ he hadtojpay ^without authoriz
ation, and Ms demand for nm^Iacation led up to the assatit. If tor. Jardine disputes this let 
Mm take me into the courts W the land and he can find th* prdof, i^StÈÊÊBBË

Is this the; only thing? What has been the cry of your representative even since the last 
election? lait not that he ha«f not been fairly treated by thb Liberal Party ; is that not the 
cry? (“yee^J.VHas he not bees making that cry? (“yes”). He declared ÿefterday that he had 
been making financial sacrifices and gave that as a reason why he wanted the leadership—to 
improve h& financial position. After tant session I received information that Mr. Jardine was 
complaânhg about not g&tifcig- totto»'. from the Liberal party in paying his election 
penses, and a man told me one day that there were two Liberals in the legislature and that 

D: ck could have one of them any time he liked to pay his bills. ” *
There are account* few the last provincial |lioti<m M j&e Esquimalt district which h3 

placed in my hands last September, and put‘it up to me to discharge. I stand here to-night and 
tell ytta, the Liberal electors of Esquimalt vfh» elected Mr. JardSne as your representative, 
that, whether intentionally or unintentional^, -these accounts are padded to the extent of hun
dreds of dollars. Do you know what that means? I will put it plainer. John Jardine repre
sented his expenses to be hundreds of dollars more than what they were and tried to get the 
Liberal party to pay Mm this large sum. in excess of what he spent. Do you understand?
Is it plain ^ enough? Is it plain enough to found an action at law upon? If it is let John Jar- 
dine start it to-morrow and, Lwlll stay here and giVe him the proofs.

I regret to have to make this statement but I refuse to allow such a man. to viUify the party 
of wMch I am the head. It is a duty forced upon me and I have to perform it. That is the po
sition; that is'the true position ; that is wiijr Jèhn Jardine iiâ a Conservative to-day and is sup
porting th^McHride gdyeyrpment. î ifâ e!'/' j::-< Vu-.l-I -F,-
^HMH

!
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(Times Leased Wire.)
- London, Feb. 1—Edward Myllus was 
to-day convicted of having criminally 

i libelled King George by publishing 

Statements that the Ktng was mor- 
' ganatically married to the daughter of 

Admiral Seymour while he (King 
George) was a member of the Royal 
navy stationed at Malta in 1890. The 
article was published in the Liberator, 
an antl-monarchlal paper published in 
Paris and circulated in England.

Myiius refused to withdraw the 
statement before the trial,

, .Myiius was convicted on all of the 
three charges lodged against him and 
wag sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment.

Chief Justice Lord Alverstone presid
ed at the trial, with Myiius conducting 
his own defence. Attorney-General 
Isaacs, Solicitor-General Simon and 
King’s Counsel Rowlatt and Muir re
presented the Crown.

Although the trial of Myiius was 
supposedly public, it was really secret, 
and none were admitted to the court 
room except a select few. Even Home 
Secretary Churchill had difficulty In 
securing a seat.

The first procedure In the case was 
the selection of a special jury. Myiius 
Insisted upon his legal right to ques- 

*" tlon the jurors as to whether they 
could render an impartial verdict, but 
this was refused by Lord Alverstone. 
The alleged libeller then demanded the 
return of letters which had been taken 
from him when he was arrested. This 
was also refused, as was also his de
mand that King George Be brought be
fore the court in person.

King’s Counsel Rowlatt opened for 
the Crown and in a long speech sub
mitted proofs that the King had not 
been married in Malta.

“The King,” said Attorney-General 
Isaacs, in his address, explaining the 
reasons for Myiius’ prosecution, “is 
likely to suffer the loss of the esteem of 
his subjects by the repeated aspersion 
that his marriage to the Queen is a 
sham and bjgamous, because His Ma
jesty had previously married a Miss 
Seymour and foully abandoned his wife 
and offspring in order to enable him 
to marry the Princess Victoria Mary 
after the death of his elder brother had 
made him heir to the throne.”

Admiral Seymour, whose daughter 
King George was reported to have wed 
at Malta, was,the-,first witness of im
portance. Admiral Seymour sW<W 
that it would have been impossible for 
the then Prince to have married either 
of his daughters without his knowledge 
ànd that, in fact, he had not done So.

Admiral Seymour declared he was 
not assigned to the command of the 
Mediterfanean fleet until 1893 and. de
nied’ that either he or his family were

at Malta at the time of the 
morganatic marriage of the King 
said he remained at Malta three years 
during which time his wife and daugii' 
ters visited him. He said that 
time his daughters saw the 
King, who was then Prince 
only once. That was at

allogr h(From Wednesday’s Daily.) received to his life. For seven years, 
John be-',said, he had been associated with 

of the Liberal electors of Esquimau. In 
l 199f tie was one of those who were in-i 

strumental to founding that ajsso-j

H,■fi•ge that
legislature

The poltit-blank cl 
Jardine, member of t 
British Columbia for Ithe district of
Esquimalt, was a greftjr, and that this cia4k»fl, he had for several years been 

rise to some- secretary of it and he always hadjdona
m Gi

discovery was what g . . ,

annual meeting of the Esquimalt im ^ gg ,n 190S by 206 and in 19«S( 
District Liberal Association last even- by 77 This showed how the party 
ing by Honest John Oliver, the leader had stuck together Under ^11 sorts of 
of the Liberals of British Columbia, difficulties, attd Worked together in a

good cause in harmony. They had 
had a president in the person of John 
Jardine, although to 11997 he an
nounced himself as an-independent 
and again in 1909. He had been elect
ed in 1969. as a Liberal; had can
vassed the electors and spoken on thé 
hustings as ft Liberal. But after thé 
election he was found supporting the 
policy of the government of Hon. 
Richard McBride.

"is this strange?” continued Hr. 
tlon, ijad overcharged the government McIntosh. ‘‘To some who do not 
several thousands of dollars, and that know Mr. Jardine it may Be. I will 

MJ of „«»«. ««.‘on «•
1909 had been padded tb the extent of gcen6ed the - other. day when speaking 

some hundreds of dollars. of the friends who elected him. Oh
The meeting, held in the-Soldiers' and whose support He had to depend. 

Sailors' Home, was attended by mem- (Cries of "Shame to him,” "Ton are
bers of the association rom San Juan, Mueh of * matl« Charley ”) I Will 

. . T , „ , . „ J ,. r . . not relate any personal matters ex*Metchoain, Sooke and dolwood, as well cef|t to glvc them an unqualified denial,
as from Esquimau towri. The proceed- and to say that his references to my- 
ittgs were most harmomous, and with self, as well as to Mr. Templeman and 
unanimity the meet in J ordered that other good workers fn the cause, are 
Mr. Jardine’s name be Itruck from the utterly false. (Hear, hear.)

.. T "What 1» Mr. Jardine’s political his
tory? In 1896 he was working on the 
committee of Hon. E. G. Prior and 
helped to elect him as Conservative 
member for the city of Victoria. But 
when it wag seen that the Conserva
tive party was practically wiped out 
Mr. Jardine found it convenient to be
come a Liberal, and was such until 1907. 
On that occasion he was again in doubt 
an to which party wpuld be triumphant, 
so he hedged and came out as an in
dependent, The Liberal party accepted 
him as its candidate, and tie came Out 
as a Liberal, but in the House he was 
never found a consistent Liberal; the 
party was not in power* and so he was 
quite often found hedging.

“In 1909 his party had almost disapr. 
peared, and again he altered his stand. 
He watched which way the wind blew, 
and as it blew strongly towards the 
railway policy he supported that pol
icy; he tried to get in out of the cold 
and into the warmth of patronage. We 
have no fault to find with his voting; 
as he believed on the railway questiOit 
,=Ht he voted as he believed. Every 
member elected -should have enough in
dependence on one question or that td 
vote contrary to the policy of his party, 
but that cannot be held to apply to 
supporting the whole policy of the op- 

as proceeded posing party. (Hear, hear.) The asso* 
These were chosèn wi(;h unani- ciatton took no action on that vote of 

mity, the only ballot required being Mr. Jardifie’s, but allowed him to go 
Tor the live members o< the executive

e 1 K’lrikri
party. He declared he was certain that 
neither daughter met the present 
on that occasion.

%atP
King

the
Mrs. Mary Napier, Admiral

mour's eldest daughter, corroborate,] 
her father. Neither she nor her sister 
Mrs. Napier said, had ever met the 
King while he was at Malta as Prinee 
George. She swore that she had 
married anyone but her present i,i;S. 
band, Captain Napier.

To say that the constituents of Mr. 

Jardine were dumbfour 
mildly. There were mi 
ertqe who professed to think that there 
was something to say »r him but this 
revelation quickly drove any such Idea 
from their heads.

Briefly, Mr. Oliver’s barge was that 
the member for Esquimalt, ton a con
tract for work at the Quarantine Stft-

was
id is to put it 
in the audi-

“I knew all of my sister’s movements 
at that time as well,” Mrs. Nap! 
tified.

(PS.
“Neither of us ever k- 

home at Rowland except on th 
Sion when we were with our f it 
Malta. I know that my sister 
riage at that time would have h< 
possible without my knowing it

Hr
a-

m-

Admiral Seymour’s three 
Michael, John and Charles. Ü 
former captain’s in the Royai 
testified that When their sisters x 
Malta neither ever met the 
King.

Closing the. testimony, Sir 
Bigg, the King’s secretary, te 
stand and said he had witness 
marriage of the King and r 
Mary.

The collapse of Myiius' mi- 
the verdict of guilty only a li 
Myiius received his senten, . 
difference.

Myllus contented himself 
era! declarations and admix 
proofs of King George's m 
fiance with the daughter m x 
Seymour were slight, maintain; 
the records of the marriage lm. 
destroyed.

The triai was very brief, an 
only a short discussion 
brought in its verdict of guilty.

After Lord Justice Alverstmn 
delivered judgment, Attorncy-ii, 1 
Isaacs produced a letter whirl; 
King had personally signed, dm 
a morganatic marriage and. addr- 
the cpinrt.

‘1 ;am authorized by the Kim-', 
said, "to state publicly that In
nover married anyone but the ) > 
Queen. King George would hsix 
tended this trial and testified t;

, effect -blit for the,fact that ijin n 
tcrir-and leading lawj.rerSj .of the j 

'advise that this course would be il
lation of the'constitution.”

After sentence had been prone 
Myiius said the King’s absenw 
it impossible for him to present li
quate defence. “It-would have i 
no use anyway,” he said. "Even 
putable proof would have been 
avail."
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Hon. William Templeman was cho

sen as hon. president p£ the associa
tion fijftd hie name was cheered fre
quently. J. c. Mclntosn, to whose zeal 
and energy in the Libetal cause, com
bined with a genius f<|r organization, 
a series of four Liberal successes in 
Esquimalt is due. was elected president 
01 the association.

j
;t

til

Henry C. Helgesen, Metdhèsln, viçe- 
presidént of the associatioh; occupied 
the chair and with him pri the platform 
were John Oliver. M. B. Jackson and 
T. M. Baird;. Port Rehnrèw.

The chairman- expreiséd his pleas
ure at seeing so many Liberal» prés
ent. Hé did tlpt think It he’ party had 
any immediate cause fclr "rejoicing but 
he did not feel‘ discouraged. It was 
only a matter 0/ tjinJ until .their 
Sjiànce Came to gfve fhd province good 
government When ty number of 
deputations, even Cons^ffâtihè», which 
Were found coming to the government 
to ask for changes "in pktlicy was con
sidered it could be seen| that a change 
Has coining

A satisfactory report tm the work of 
the past year and the live condition of 
the organization was rbad bV Secre
tary J. C. McIntosh, after which the 
election of officers 
with
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NINE PERSONS ARE
INJURED IN WRECK

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
REPLIES TO R. SMITH

AMENDMENT TO THE
ADDRESS IN COMMONS

where another train tvas madç up for 
those passengers who were going tq 
points further west. PRESENT CASE IF 

VICTORIA II
ton.

"But during the present session a 
great change came over the man we 
elected to represent us as a Liberal. 
He was no longer the warm, lusty, ar
dent Liberal, not even a lukewarm one, 
but was found supporting the policy 
which a few months before he said 
was a damnable policy, a policy of 
graft, taking away from us the heri
tage of the people; as he put It, "steal
ing from us our grand potentialities." 
The land policy of the McBride gov
ernment he is now found supporting, 
although he formerly declared It to b* 
the strongest -form of graft. Another 
matter he dealt with on the hustings 
was the timber policy, showing how 
the greatest asset of the province had 
disappeared into the hands of Ameri
can speculators, but now he holds up 
both hands and tells us that the policy 
of Mr. McBride is the true policy for. 
British Columbia, for the workers, for 
the settlers; that Mr. McBride Is the 
true friend of the workingmen of Bri
tish Columbia.

“I will not stoop to answer the things 
he would not dare to say to me or yoil 
outside, but dares to say within the 
House, where his privileges protect 
him. Yesterday he stooped so law as to 
vilify men who are a thousand ttines 
cleaner and better than himself. I am 
always willing to meet Mr. Jardine 
face to face and discuss any charge he 
wishes to make, anything he wishes to 
say. - -

to reprc-iient the town of Esquimalt.
The following officers were elected;
Hon. President—Hon. William Tem

pleman, Minister of Mines and Inland 
Revenue.

President—John C. Mtelntosh.
-«iirst Vice-President — Henry C. 

tWSi’esen.
Second Vice-President—Edwin Wil

liams.

THE TRADE AGREEMENT.

Broken Rail Causes Accident 
on C. P, R, Five Miles 

East of Gfeichen

Thinks Arrangement With the 
Government of China Pre

ferable to Tax

Will Reaffirm Devotion to Pol
icy Outlined-by Joseph 

Chamberlain

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 1.—”We might as welt 

dump our elevators in the lake if this 
reciprocity agreement goes into force,” 
said J. J. Garrick, M. P. P. for Port 
Arthur. He declared he spoke on be
half of the sister town of Fort Wil
liam more particularly.

“We have spent $16,000,000 in ele
vators there, and it will be a straight 
loss,” said he. "With free wheat our 
grain will go to the United States 
millers and the vast quantities of 
wheat now stored in the elevators at 
the head of the lakes and later shipped 
for export will go via Duluth and Buf
falo in American boats.”

Mr. Garrick stated that the Port 
Arthur council would take the matter 
up and protest against the proposed 
reciprocity agreement.

Big Deputation Sees 
and Urges Claims to 

Public Park

p t.r:

(Special to the Times.)
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 1.—Nine people 

were injured when four coaches of C. 
P. R. westbound train No. 1 were de
railed at Crowfoot Pit five miles east 
of Gleichen yesterday afternoon. The 
trayi was going at a good speed when 
it struck a broken rail and fell down 
an embankment ten feet high.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. f.—-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

In the Commons yesterday afternoon, 
replying to a question by Ralph Smith, 
said he had discussed with a number 
of ptoople the advisability of snbstttut- 
ng for the present capitation tàx on 

arrangement-,- with tha
" Chinese government similar to that

“Parliament"- fib)v in force with Japan,'under'WWfch 
.Japan limits the number,of people al- 
Lowed to leave for Canada each year. 

_ Tfie premier stated further that it.had 
regretting the unsympathetic attituptt been represented him that; the,-lqrge 
of the government ;toWardB the Over- numb*-r of Chinese arrivals , to Canada, 
seas DomînÙBg^ajûSdSiatT^i is necés- wa». due to fraud. Whether;:this ; m.

true-.or .not he considered, that Ar
rangements with “China ; similar ito 

; ithose with Japan would bfspreferable 
to the present system under which 
$600 poll tax is imposed on Chinese.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 1.—The Daily Mail #e-.Secretary—H. A. Pauline. 

Treasurer—Albert Wale. iterates for the third - time that Can
ada Is the corner stone for any scheme 
of Imperial preference. Tariff reform 
has been defeated in three succession 
elections, and these are hard facta 
which the Unionist must make up theirjDhinese an

Executive Committee! ~ Esquimalt, 
Worth, R.

Mayor Morley, AM. Ross and Ain 
on Wednesday headed a deputation 
minent residents or victoria XX • 
after gathering at the city halt, pn 
In. a body to the legislative buildir. 
Interviewed Premier McBride an ! 
members of the government on tui
tion of arranging that when the S- ■ 
Indian reserve comes to be suh-n 
provision shall be made for a puhn- 
on that section of the reserve lytnr 
and west of the Point Ellice bridge 

Meydr Morley was the spokesm; 
the deputation and outllneu’ the ;■ 
of the city council. He reminded tin 
mier that it had been agreed when ; 
ous negotiations had been conducted 
the claims of Victoria West in this 
nection were worthy of considérât! 
fact, an agreement had been man 
the government four years ago th 
scheme of settlement would inch:.! 
vision for a park.

Dr. Lewis Hall and others urge.! 
any event an area designated as 
for a park should be set aside, an 
the city could reimburse the go" ■ 
for the value of the land thus in 

The Premier promised to gix- t 
ter his best consideration.

Thomas Williams, Will 
H. Nunn, Frank Slaviij, D. Beeton ; 
Metchosin, James Wallace; Colwood, 
Ernest Peatt; Sooke, Edwin Milne and 
Douglas Muir; San Juak H. E. New
ton and T. M. Baird.

.The , injured conductor, J. Mae_-
wristminds to face.

The Morning Post says;
donald, Medicine. Hat, left 
broken, back hurt and scalp wound ; 
George .Ball, St -Joseph, Miss., hip 
hurtj |fei cJ. Allton, Medicine Hat, scalp 
wtoufid, right life slightly injured; R. J. 
Henderson, Tera, Ont., fingers cut and 
rlpK jbicBcqin;', Frank Stevens, Strath- 

ftoctol ^undi jtotit. Taylor, To
ronto, scalp wound; J. W. Turner, Càl- 
gary, scalp wound and hand cut; Yuen 
I sen, Japanese porter, scalp wound 
and hand cut; C, R. Smith, Calgary, 
scalp wound. ~

Resolution Endorsed.
correspondents says that thel Un

ionists intend 4b amend fhe adfirésé jjy
The association next, enthusiasti

cally and without a solitary dissent
ing voice, endorsed the following reso
lution, adopted as unanimously by the 
executive on January 2(S|:À

“Whereas, Mr. Joh: 
cepted the nomination lot the Liberal 
party as their candidate in their pro
vincial election of 1909 In opposition 
to the policies of th* Conservative 
party and -the government of Mr. Mc
Bride;

“And whereas, the election was duly 
contested by Mr. Jardine as a Liberal, 
and he was then elected as a Liberal 
to represent Esquimalt Electoral Dis
trict; L

ary

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

New York, fco. 1.—Homand Kitchlein, a 
wire chief, employed by the Edison Elec
tric Company, of Brooklyn, was sent out 
before daylight yesterday to locate a leak
age of electricity at Red Hook, a suburban 
district. He had been gone about an hour 
when some one telephoned that all the 
lights In Red Hook had suddenly gone out. 
Two more men, sent to seek out the new 
troublé, foum^ Kitchieln’s body lying 
rigid across the wires, forty feet above the 
street. He had apparently fallen from his 
perch on a pole and his body, caught in 
a tangle of wires, had- short-circuited all 
the current of the little tow-rl. He had 
been Instantly killed.

Jardine aie- m
to reaffirm the devotion of thesary

party to. the full policy of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain.

Max Aiken, M. P„ interviewed, by the
Express, thought that any such re
ciprocity treaty Would be a blow at the 
imperial conference, but he did hoi, 
think it was irretrievable, and feel» 
certain that Canadians will come too

When train No. 1 had reached the 
109 mile post from Medicine Hat yes
terday afternoon, four rear coaches 
jumped the track. The first class car 
turned over on its side.

PRAIRIE IN GRIP OF 
ANOTHER BUZZARD

"You, my neighbors, my fellow 
townsmen, know- the, you have worked 
wftlj'.me side by side, apd I leave it too 
you to 'judge between John Jardine and 
myself.” (ÎTolonged applause ahd 
cheers.)

The train was running at a good 
speed about an hour and a half be»' 
hind time. The engineer hastily ap
plied the brakes at first sign of trou
ble

the real design of the United States 
damaging the agreement

"And whereas, in the 1910 session 
of the legislature, Mr. Jitrdine, in sup
porting the Conservative government 
on outstanding issues ofj the campaign 
which he had opposed 
to oppose, thereby stultified himself 
and betrayed the electors of Esquimalt 
whose suffrages had placed himTn of
fice;

see
and how
would be to .future development. The 
truth of the matter, he added, is that 
the United States'," having wasted Its 
own resources by” extravagance ' and 
thé prodigality whiCwhieh the 'Âiânu- 
facturing population live, IS. now turn
ing to strip Canada also. President 
Taft is. not fighting for the dear dinner 
alone, but is urged on by American 
millionaires anxious to place the, grip 
of the despoilers hand ati Canada’s 
throat. Britain.has dallied too Itohg, but 
it is not yèt too late.

Editorially the Express says there is 
neither reason or excuse for despair. 
Canada is not the whole of the-Over
seas Dominions. The resources of Aus
tralia in wheat are probably immeas- 
ureable, and can be made as effective» 
ly the Empire’s granary, Canada may 
become the granary of America.

JuSt as’ thé train was being 
brought to a standstill the car in ques
tion turned over

VOTE BUYING IN ILLINOIS.The chairman told the association, 
Was to be congratulated upon' having 
such an able and alert young man at 
its ’head.

MEDICAL COUNCIL LId was elected
Trains Are Behind Time—Win

nipeg Street Car Ser- 
. vice Interrupted

Had the snow not 
been deep where the, car fell the re
sult would undoubtedly have been 
more serious, for the snow served as 
a cushion to the falling cars and thus 
broke the severity of the fall consid
erably. ,

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 1>—Dr. Black’s '• 

viding for a Dominion Medical 
cil instead of a separate emu 
each province was considered 1> 
dal committee of the Comm- 
day, and was reported minus i' 
important clause. The clause > 
passed later. The chief obi t 
the bill came from Mr. Neeley. - 
bolt; who said that he had 1" 
structed by the medical council 
katchewan to oppose the blit, ni- 
tlcuiarly owing to the provision 1 
representation of medical untx- 
on the council, Saskatchewan 
ing a medical college.

Danville, Ills., Feb. 1.—City Attorney 
Frank Jones summoned by the grand jury 
to tell what he knows of the wholesale 
buying of Vermillion county voters, yes
terday asked permission of the court to 
consult an attorney before answering cer
tain questions. Jones is reported to have 
confessed to a Danville reporter that he 
kept a book showing the names of the 
persons '‘swinging” their votes and the 
amount paid each. He was granted per
mission tto consult his attorney.

John Oliver Speaks.
The Liberal leader was received with 

applause and made one of the bqst 
speeches he has ever made here. When 
-he looked around and saw the large and 
enthusiastic attendance of Liberals of 
Esquimalt, he said it repaid him for 
any inconvenience he liad been put to 
ct me there. He hoped that before very 
long Edtiulmalt would be fairly on its 
march towards progress as a naval 
base, and that it would not only have, 
there a naval base, but shipbuilding 
yards and the rolling mills and steel 
plants which would be required for the 
building of the ships. He was there, "he 
said, to deal with the position In whit* 
that association and the Liberal elect
ors of Esquimalt found themselves as 
a result of the traitorous conduct of 
their representative in the legislature. 
It was a matter not to be dealt with 
lightly. They had given largely of their 
time and means to elect a candidate 
who would stand in the House for Lib
eral principles, and they did not like 
to see a man put there by such sacri-

"And whereas, in the session of 1911 
Mr. Jardine has upheld and applauded 
the Conservative policy which he was 
elected to oppose, and lias further de» 
Glared himself as endo-Sihg and ap
proving the present C01 iservative. gov
ernment and their polie es-and adniin-

It was miraculous, that the. engine, 
baggage and mail cars did no( leave 
the rails for they were in the front of 
the train.

The news ÔÏ the accident 
ceived here between six and seven 
o’clock and immediately on receipt of 
the news a relief train was made up 
here, with all the necessary appliances 
on board and then was rushed off to 
the scene of the accident as fast 
possible.

On the arrival of the relief train it 
was found that most of the Injured 
men had been treated by Dr. Ander
son, of Brooks, who was on his way 
to Calgary. The injured that had not 
been attende^ to when the two Cal
gary doctors and the first aid expert 
arrived on :the scene were promptly 
treated and then the injured and un
injured were' transferred to the relief 
train which brought ' them te Calgary

(Special to the Times.) “ 
Winnipeg, Feb. fv—The prairie west 

of here is in the grip "Of yet another 
blizzard to-day, and trains are running 
behind time.- The Grand Trunk Faciflc 
has cancelled all passenger trains and 
other lines are away behind schedule. 
The street car service here is being op
erated with difficulty. There is more 
talk of a fuel famine.

1st ration;
“Therefore, be it reuolved, by the* 

executive of the Esquimalt Electoral 
District Liberal Association, that as 
Mr. Jardine has no longer the confi
dence of the Liberal pa toy of this rid
ing and no longer represents thçiif 
views he is hereby called upon In ful
filment of his statement on the floor 
of the legislature and it common de
cency and propriety to resign his seat 
in the legislature as representing Es
quimau Electoral Diet -let, and that 
his name be struck from the mem
bership roll of the association.”

The New President.
Mr. McIntosh, in acknowledging the 

honor done him by his election, 
termed it the greatest honor he had

was re-

LvMMEECB COURT.

notWashington, D. C., Feb. 1.—President 
Taft's nominations of Archibald, Hunt, 
Garland and Mack to Judges of the court 
of commerce, were confirmed by the Sen
ate yesterday.

Circuit Judge F. H. Rudkins' nomina
tion to the Federal district of Washing
ton was also confirmed.

as MANUFACTURER DEADONTARIO GOVERNMENT OFFICES.LIBERAL UNOPPOSED
H. Til 

in this v
Hamilton, Feb. 1.—John 

for many years prominent 
municipal affairs and one of the 
known business men in the 
died last night at his home here, 
was 68 years old. Although wealth) 
one time, fortune had frowned on 
in recent years and lately a com|1' 
organized by J. J. Garrick of Top- 
took over the Guerney Tilden j 

of which deceased was the >

(Special to the Times.) t(Special to i.,e Times.)
Halifax, Feb. A—H. M. Wickwire, Lib

eral, was elected to the local legislature 
by acclamation to fill the vacancy tat 
K-ng’s county caused by the death of tiu 
H. Dodge.
make any nomination. A.roan nominated 
by the "Moral Reform Party” withdrew 
from the contest. the day after nomlna-.

-jssawa. !»» jcSm

■toLondon, Feb. 1.—The contract for the 
rebuilding of the Ontario government 
offices in the Strand was sighed to-day. 
The. contractor will commença work 
Monday. The estimated cost 4e £4,500, 
which includes furnishing, Hon, J; O. 
Reaume, minister of public works, On - 
tario, sails on the Tunisian for Canada 
jm Friday.

cm
WILL NOT ENTER CABINET. t

The Conservatives did not London, Feb. 1.—There is no founda
tion for the Tumor that Hamar Green
wood, M. P., has entered the ministry. 
He te busy occupied attending to his 
legal affairs as barrister.

1A> JÎÎ34KI» 6*5 J rany,

SAN FRANCIS 
ON PR El

House of Reprj 
blares in F

er%': Bay
&

(Times Le
” Washington, D. Cfl 
the wildest®scenes I 

. sentatives has wi| 
day. San Francisai 
of 188 to 159, wonl 

-, as. the proposed s!(l 
ternational expositl 

. ing heated argumful 
. „ the question as tnl 

* immediately const! 
. pandemonium th aw 
of the members I 
When the vote wal 
a bust of cheerlngl 

-• while Speaker Carl 
house would proceed 
atipn of the Kahn I 
San Francisco as tl 

The action of thel 
consideration in thal 
of New Orleans fori 
and means that thl 
Francisco.

San Francisco bl 
tilts afternoon say I 
low the lead of the I 
gard the fight as I 
special rule providil 
debate on each sidj 
adopted. Moore ofl 
publican, asked if H 
neutral city.

“Hoingkong if yd 
speaker.

Congressman FasJ 
Republican, opened 
Francisco. That Sm 
the farthest end of \ 
Orleans on the nea 
point of his argumei 

“There is room fi 
seekers out there,” 
let the world know 
the fair?”

Gardner, of Massa 
can, followed Faset 
Francisco.

Chairman Rodenbi 
the cortmittee on li 
expositions, which « 
leans, led the debati 
city.

Resolution 1 
Washington, Jan. 

house this afternoon 
of San Francisco as 
Fan am a exposition, s 
résolution by 259 to 4

Joy at San PI
San Francisco, Cal 

news that San Francl 
preliminary fight for I 
caused a wild demom 
Francisco. Whistles I 
ings to the residents I 
demonstration at tha 
the exposition. The d 
Yerba Beuna flashes 
every vessel on the J 
could be reached.

. In Market street tha 
able demonstration. I 
and danced, men hug| 
The crowd left thel 
marched up the midd 
street shouting and! 
whole city seemed to 
with joy when the res 
ed. Flags were raisa 
town buildings and tq 
harbor.

At the headquarter] 
Pacific international 
pany in the Merchant 
men forgot their did 
around like boys. Thj 
fairly shaken with 
cheers that went up. 
tioh continued tor nea

PAYS TRIBU
HON. W.

.ondon Express 
Career Has Rais 

Canadian Pu

^Special to thel 
London, Jan. 31.—1 

* column sketch of H 
ing, says that even his 
cal opponents are any 
vouch for his absolut 
career has distinctly J 
°° Canadian public Ilf 
delations with Sir Wi 
cvitably point him 01 
Liberal premier.

CH.-RGED WI1

London, Jan. 31,-The 
tteath of Leon Beeron, 
found on Clapham Comr 
ago,
against a Russian knowi 

was a

t -ilted in a c

rtson. Morrison
were attempting 

order with the aciwiti 
b^rgiars and anarchists.

THE HOPE DI

. ashington, D. C.. Jad 
chasing the Hope diamJ 
r^an made Jeweller Carl 
i back at the first sig 
ip ace, according to a J 
v,,„ ? w°uld neither a fill
goIZ*!6 of the diamon]
blent0 ,he boueht the rin 

W. I>1an,,MO,000 being tl
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